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PADUCAH EY., WEDNIVIDAY MORNING.

APRIL

3. 1907.

VOL. XXIII. NUMBER 294.

, TWELVE JURORS HOLD
POPULAR YOUNG AMIDST THE
FUTURE OF AL WI/FREY FELLOW EXPIRED I
SOCIA

CONFER WITH THE IDUNNE DEFEATED,'
L WHIRL D. A. R. LADIES BUSSE ELECTED

tli

WITNESSES CORROBORATE DEFENDANT'S EVIDENCE THAT
CLARK SHOT AT WINFREY, BEAT HIM OVER THE HEAD, MR. WM. JOSEPH DICKE DIED
MR. BRED
BAHR
ENTER- FISCAL COURT COMMITT
AND THEN YELLED RE WAS GOEN GTO KILL HIM WHEN
SUDDENLY OF HEART
EE THE FRANCHISE
TAINED
MANY
GRABBERS
FRIENDS
WINFREY PULLED HIS REVOLVER
WILL SEE ABOUT THE
AND
TROUBLE YESTERDAY.
FIRED THE
WIN IN CHICAGO—MONEY
MONDAY
NIGHT.
FATAL BULLETS — ANDERSON'S CASE COMES UP TODAY.
FOUNTAIN.
AND GRAFT TRIUMPHANT.

HAS BEEN UNDER DOCTOR'S
THE WOMEN'S CLUB
LADIES DESIRE ONE ON
CHICAGO BOUND HAND AND FOOT
CARE DURING THE WINTER
BATHERS TOMORROW
COURT HOUSE PREMISES
DELIVERED TO WALL STREEr

'el Winfrey's fate is in the hands evidence of Leslie Marrs, who works
of twelve countrymen who spent last at the home of Mts. Schaeffer, who
.,
night at Hotel Oraig on lifth and is the mother of Mr. Clark. Morris
followed Winfrey and Clark through
Jefferson streets, and who, when
the rooms as they fought and wit- MR JAMES
INGRAM DIED OF THE CRESCENDO CLUB
circuit court adjourned yesterday af- neseed everything.
PRE. BERT JOHNSON
el
LUNG TROUBLE AT TRIMRE-0LEICTED HARD FIGHT MADE BY
SENTI LIEBLING PROGRAM
ternoon were given the case to bring
Wnfrey testified that be had just
DEMOSUPERVISOR OF COUNTY
BLE STREET HOME.
TOMORR
OW.
CRATS—HORDES OF ARMED
in some opinion that will decide returned from Nashville and was inROADS.
DEPUTY SRERIFFS.
whether Winfrey goes free or formed by a barber named Roth
that
Wks.
Clark
had
left
her husband. Remains
whether he 511411 suffer a penalty for
of Mr. Frank lacCay, Jr., Mrs. C. H. Chenablin Entertains
the Committee Will
killing ()wee Clark the night of De- who resided half a nide up the cross
Ascertain Whether Majority
Consigned to Grate in Oak Grove
D. A. R. tomorrow—Other
road
of the People Deceived by
leading
off
from the Olivet
censber I. loots The case was
County Can Get Water, Heat and
Cemetery Yesterday.
Social
Diversion..
Pretended
Fairness of the Tractaken up yesterday in the circuit Baptist church, which is one mile
Lights Cheaper Than Now Paid.
tion Ordinance,
court and all the day coneurned hear- this side of the Schaeffer home.
"ing e‘idence and arguments by the Winfrey tokl Roth he must be misDeath claimed one of the city's
Mr Fred Bain of South Sixth
attorneys, the commonwealth's at- taken, and at this iVinfrey rung up
Irr order to look into the proposibest known and most promising street. entertained a number of his
Mrs.
Clark
and
asked
her about it.
Chicago, April 2.—.xteen " thoutorney and the county attorney prostion
noting
men
yesterday
the Daughters of the American
morning
at
friends
Mbnciay
evening with an
sand majorit yof the nearly forty
ecuting the matter while the accused Eihe said she and her huslearel ha-I eight o'clock, when
Revolution
William
Mr.
want
to make regarding thousand
Easter party, complimentary to the
is defended by Hon. Hal S Corbett parted and Winfrey told her she had Joseph Dicke
votes cast in today's eleca public drinking fountain at the
died suddenly of heart
tion were given. to Busse and stilt
one of Kentucky's greatest criminal done wrong, that it must have been trouble at his private ward in River- sixteenth anniversary of his birthday. county
court house yard .the fiscal
Many diversions were indidged iaand
larger majority was cast for the
and civil practitioners. The concen- only a minor fuss and she should go side hospital, where he Had been
a fine time was had, while at a late court during its session which con- traction
sus of opoiou is that Winfrey has back to Clark. She told Winfrey to since last Saturday for weatroent. Inordinance. This result was
vened
hour
refreshments were
yesterday morning with all
dainty
ettecessfully established ht. pica of come out and talk the matter over formation of the dissolution flashed served.
contributed to by several different
eight
magistrates
peesent,
selected
rticoefense and au aciluitto is an, with her and he did so that evening,
over the city and brought great sadTho.e invited were Misses Maisie a commute of Justices Gbolson, agencies.
41
his intention being to try to effect nee, to the hearts of his friends as he
One of the principal causes of the
- ncipated.
Epperheimer, Mayme Broyles, Rob- Lowey and Blerch to have the ladies
too
.' Leslie Morro, th• main witness for a reconciliation, when Clark roiihni
Jird
fine young man
highly bie Hysmith. Ethel Byrd, Mary confer with them. The magistrates republican landslide was the fact
that the traction ordinances were re-'
grill* commosweahle, on the ssamd.,c.o. is and the killing resulted.
esteemed by everyone. Mr. Dicke Smith, Ruby Smith, Lucy Gho4son, wilt ascertain the
mode of procedure gaoled
Mrs. Schaeffer, the mother of Mee has been suffering with his heart for Essie Smith, Grace Bahr. DICelfie
" lards)
, testified that Wiakey sntered
by many as a fairly saddleto be adopted by the women in pattory compromise tin the subjects
the home of Mrs. 011ie Schat ffer, five Clark. testified that Winfrey and the some monde'. part of the time being Walters and Messrs. Claude Fas
up the fountain, alsa whether
miles from this city on the Cairo daughter were lifelong friends, the confined, and at other times able to heimer, Henry Hale, ;antes Scelioss; av expense
is in be incurred by the which has agitated the public mind
daughter
having
although
aince the days of the not to be
Winout,
the
be
time
the
under
resided
himself
all
at
pike, out seated
in the room
Feed Bahr, James Byrd, Glyna
y. etc The committee .siiH
lamented Yerkes. This idea was upwith Mrs. Owen Clark. In a nio- trey bottle when she was quite little. constant care of his physician. Last tees, Nelson Broadfoot, Roy Ilahr, then report
during the present court
-Mk. Henderson, of the Thompson Sat urday he was placed in the in- Charles Walters and Stahl Givolson.
tnent Clark burst in the front door
seshore recommending whetBer or held by the apparently fair provision
in the ordinance that the city might,
aril without warning commenced grocery. two miles from the city on stitution and was in a bad condition
the court permit the ladles -to put
not
beating Winfrey over the head with , the Cairo road, gave evidence to the for a while, but Monday was well
purchase the lines under certain cons
The Woman's Club.
up the fountain.
a club, and shot at Winfrey once. effect that after the shoot-nig and enough to leave the institution. He
dii104101.
"Paducah Beautiful" will be.talked
During
gatiterina
the
yesterday
it
Winfrey rushed from urte room to while Winfrey was en route back to remained there however, on advice on tomorrow afternoon at The Wom- wis suggested
Then the tremendous intlueivei -of
by tonic of,the magiscombined wealth of the whole conethe next, then out on the floor porch, the city, he, stopped hi the grocery of his physician. who did not wane an's clab meeting at Grece church trates that probably
the county could
Yesterday perish bowie, by .Dr. D. G. Murrell,
Clark bedew, all the time wIsackag and said that Clark threw him him to exert himself.
get its heat, water and lights cheaper try was brought to bear in today's
breakfast
-rung
mot
ate
he
hearty
a
commispresideut
city
park
the
of
down
tobacco
and was on top of him when
hut over the head with a
than is now being kid for. and to in- election in a manner never seen since
this preatiential campaign of Itig6.
%lick Clark knocked Wonfrey from he fired the fatal bullets. °Winfrey, and was seated on the side of his bed sioners, "General Civic Beauty" will vestigate the mattter
and see if
arose
talking to the nurse, when he
be the topic by Judge Wini. Marble,
Lastly on yesterday thousands if
the front porch and then fell on top r m reply to this, testified that he may
Soddenly he while "Practical Gardening" will be anything cheaper coald be procured
cross the room.
special deputy sheriffs were swigs
of him to the ground. Winfrey :have made these remarks to Hiider- to
ceentnittee
Bleich.
of
a
Burnett
and
clutched at ills side, fell in a fainting told of by Saunders A. Fowler, and
wriggled op :111(1 raced through the Soil, but did rtm recollect what he
in by the republicans for use in tospell sad was placed on the couch, "Pure Food" by Dr. Delia Cali:iv/eft. Lane was selected to rake charge of
day's election and ‘t goes without
yard to the fence. but could not get i mid in the excitement.
idea.
the
the
where he passed sway before
All %heat iddresses come during the
saying that the presence at the polls
over. Clark, with an oath, told WinThe commonwealth witness cor- doctors
could reach him. The re- iterary features of the gathering
For Yews the fiscal court has beta
wrey to leap the fence, he was roborated the defendant's testim*my mains were then taken
of thousands of armed partsans was
to his. resitneeting only once every three
swing toi Intl him while he was clam- la all the vital points.
tregiendous power in deciding the
•
dence. 2700 Broadway, where the funThe depart- months, ehnii as aroo,coo ie want contest.
6/el.-department
!string over. At this Winfrey turned,
Mrs. Clark was not on the stand, eral services will be conducted this
cut chairman Mi.-. Adine Morton every year a wan of dace mouths be
. _
pulled his pistol, 'stepped behind al as she cannot be found, her mother afternoon at .30 o'clock. Rev. War7 •
tween terms is long enough to let an
preside.
11
Lice and fisied twice, one bullet going testifying that she left some days ner Bolling of the Broadway MethoIn Kansa&
enormous OtDOUll.t of busier sto accutbrotnth Clark's kit chest and corn- ' after the killing and has not yet dist church officiating.
I
Topeka,
Kas,
April 2.—Municipal
Interment
mulate, the magietratee decided that
The Meal Society.
ing out in the middle of the hack, been seen. It is understood that she follows at Oak Grove cemetery.
elections are in progress toaay in the
hereafter
The Choral society gathers tothe court sit once every
while the other entered the left side ' married several weeks after the
leading cities of Kamas. Escept ter
William Dicke was born March 17, Morro re evening
at the Kentucky month. This is something Justice
of th head near the ar, and came 'tut shooting
18071. in this city, being the son of
one
or two of the larger places the
avenue
Presbyteria
n church
Bleach has been working for sevon the opposite side.. Clark dropped
The Cicero Anderson killing case Mir. and Mrs_ Frank Dicke, his falfier
party lines arc not strictly drawn,
eral years .as a small amotin• of busidead %nth she cry. •1 have been WU• called yestearlay but held up dying twenty years ago, while his
and in almost every instance municThe Crescendo Club.
ness can be transacted more expeshot." while Winkey rurhed to his, until the Winfrey one is tIvrongh mother still hies. He was educated
ipal
reform is the chief issue. tie
Tlic Crescendo club members meet ditiously sod intelligently that the
buggy and came to town. Coroner with Anderson fatally shot John in the Paducah schools, and on grow- with
Miss Virginia Newell tomorrow huge eisInme piling up in three seevral cities local conditinns have
Frank Faker went out at once and : Mix in the rear yard of Charles Gra- ing to manhood became a tailor, mas- afternoon
at 4:15 o'clock at her studio months The first Tuesday in each added interest to the... coutests. In
found Clark lying face downward 'hams saloon at Ninth and Kentucky tering the caning until he was re- on North Seventh street
Kansas City W. W. One, who was
and present
with the stick in one band and re- :aveuise. His indictment will be taken garded as an expert_ Eleven years their Liebling program that teems month was 'designated as the meet- twice elected mayor nig twice de:
ing time hereaft r.
ago he married Miss Bessie Johnson. with beautiful numbers.
solver in the other Tins was the , up today. •
posed from office, is ahdin running*
Bert Johnson. who hag been su- on the Democratic ticket. Opposing
daughter of Policeman William JohnI
Mine
pervisor of the county roads foe four him as an independent candidaite
son. of Sixth and Harrison streets.
for
Revolutionary Daughters.
years past, was re-elected for an- mayor is J. W. Voorhies, aa
She died three years thereafter and
Nits, C. H. Charnblin of South
other .two years' term.' his salary The Republican candidate 411t•
Mir. Dicke then went West where he Tenth street is climan
of the
remained several years. but came April meeting of
the Daughters of being Smo per month. After many Cornell. In the same city both
ballots cast he got five votes, enough Rlepublican and Democratk e
Back sod seven years ago opened his the American Revolution
, which will
to elect, those favoring him being dates for city treasurer are a
'tailoring establiattment, first where be held tomorrow
aftern - _a at 2:30
Culley's store now stands, arid later o'clock at Hotel Craig
Thompson, Broaelfoot. Bleich. Lane
Topeka, in common with other citon Fifth and
at the present location. 516 Broad- .leBersou streets.
ie%
of the state, is voting for a netb
and
Burnett.
Markin
May
Trice.
The program conway.
sists of the song, "America" at open- Derrington. Edward Willett. Baxter set of officers. The contest. thougltif
He was a congenial and cheerful ing.
the nail call with patriotic senti- Kuykeoliall and' Rudolph Streit all an intresting one, preesnts no unusual
THE GATHERING POSTPONED FARMER ED WELYA NEARLY young fellow, very close to his many
ments. a paper on "Our National entered the stspervi‘or's race, but features. The Republican candidate
UNTIL BdEXT TUESDAY
for Mayor i. William Green and the
friends. Besides his tnother. Mrs. Flag" by Miss Emily Morrow
BEATEN TO DEATH WITH
and a were defeated.
Barbara Dicke. he is survived by his reading by
AFTERNOON.
STICK.
James
C. Utterback was re-elected Democratic candidate W. If. KempMrs. Roy W. McKinney.
second wife, to whom he was mar- Mimic and other
treasurer for two
year!, getting er. .
features follow
ried one year ago here, she having
seven votes and B. H. Scott only
been NIS-se Mary Weldon. daughter
Pennon Examiners Meet Today at Thief Siecured Soto Than
In Oklaboirna.
one.
Wedding Announcement.
Skipped of the late Dr. A. J.
,
Weldnn. He
Guthrie. Okla., April 2.—Oklahoma
Office of Dr. Henry Duley—
Word reaches here that Marcch 19
At noon yesterday tne magistrates
Out—Camplaint About Certain
also left an infant child.
in Clarksville, Tenn., Miss Ernmie all went out to the new poor farm cities are' holding their elections for
Gathering of Other Bodies.
Females Was Lodged.
His sister: are Mesdames John and DeLaunay de.
IIambaugh of that city in the Lone Oak section, took dinner mayor and other officials today. Un-,
Hurry Williamson of North Sixth, and Mr.
George Howard Robinson of with Keeper Thompson and made a der the stirring political conditions
.and Mrs. Percy Paxton of West Jef- Hardin.
CalloWay county were mar- tour of tropection o fthe new build- accompanying the transition from a
_ The board of public works was to
Edward MicEJya, 'the well known ferson. The surviving, brothers are ried. The
territorial form of government to
groom is well brown in ings and premises.
have met in regular session yester- farmer of near Hinkleville
statehood it is but natural that more
, retired Messrs. John and Henry Dike of Paducah v"here he was editor for
tweeting
roust
this
resumes
and
the city.
day afternoon at their chamber in last evening early and had
a while for the News-Democrat. He today' there will" be taken up the than ordinary interest should be
barely
Mrs. Dicke and child were at Paris. is a fine young
the city hall. hut -the gathering had gotten settled in bed
fellow who is now question of Geolg this year's county manifested in the elections, especialwhen a strange Tenn., visiting when, the deceased
interested
in
sonic
clay mines near tax rate, tht. question of submitting ly as some of the contest: have a
be
to
adjourned over until next white man wriggled out from
undermore or less important bearing .41
H'ardin
to a vote of the oc.oplo tee,proposi• (Oentinued on Page Eight.)
Tuesday on account of Member neath the couch and • began assaultthe senatorial Nut other contests to
br
tion to vote aloo,00a for new gravGeorge Langstaff being in St. Louis ing the farmer with a bludgeon.
come
In Guthrie the rra•- 7-Ity
Flower Carnival.
eled roads, and also the idea of sup- contest hag been
beating
him
badly
over
the
head
and
an exciting out The
The final rehearsal for the Flower
and President James Wilhelm cledeath and badly injured.
plementing Circuit Judge Reed's rival candidates
body. The burglar then' compelled
are ex-Governor
Carnival
was
held
last
evening
at
aned on important private business. Mr. MeElya
additional an- "Cash" Barnes, Republican, and
to give up the jt4o hid
the
The Kentucky with the orchestra $3.000 salary by $2,00e.
Had a Scrap.
This left only Secretary J. Q. Tay- in the
nually out of the county funds, the incumbent, Dr. John W. Duk.e who
house and procuring his plunpresent,
and
every
participant
aid
Ezra Bonds and Sam Thomas
lor present.
law permitting this. These and
der the thief quickly decamped.
were arrested yesterday by Officers fine. Beginning today seats can be many other important matters come heads the Democratic ticket.
The burglar slipped in the house Jones
and Cross on the charge of reserved for the performance Friday before the magistrate...who ,will not
Aldermanic Session.
unnoticed, hid under the bed and
night.
UNWEPT, UNHONORED.
disorderly
onduct.
The aldermanic board meets in bided his
finish until tomorrow afternoon and
time. Mr. McEtya tele-regular semi-monthly session tomor- phoned
probably not then, ae this is the most
Art Department
Deputy United States MarPhiladelphia. April 2.—John WeavBreach of Peace.
-row everting at the city hall general shal
Iii continting its stride of archi- important session of ifie fiscal court er Monday completed his four years
Wade Brown over the long disEd Givens was warranted on the
assembly 'room.
tecture the art department of the the year round.
tance telephone last night asking charge
r
as mayor of Philadelphia, term us
beating atul whipping
Magistrate Gholson will not be in
Woman's club meets at to o'clock
that a lookout he kept fo cthe thief, Willie
stormy as any administration in the
Lee.
Pension Examiners.
Saturday morning with Miss Dow attendance today, receiving a tele- history of the city. He was succeeded
who weighed about 175 pounds, apThe board of U. S. pension ex- peared
Husbands. of Tenth and Jefferaon gram yesterday anniountiug the death at noon by John E. Reyburn, who-to be thirty-five years old,
Women Complained Of.
.aminers meets today at the office of
streets,
and presents the program et Cairo. of his 914aq-in-law. Mrs. resigned his seat in congress.
had black mustache and there was
Complaint,has been made to Lieu-ale secretary, Dr. Henry Duley, on
John Gholson, who lived` there with
following:
With the expittation of Mayor
considerable space between his teeth. Onant Potter,
of the night force, re- i.
licoatiwray between Fifth and Sixth
-Basilica Form nf Arthitecture-- her famly. He get sk• sad- dispatch Weaver's term the republican organs
MeElya then telephoned to the Eddy garding some women
-streets.
residing in the
while sitting with the other embers ization, which was in complete conCa) 9i. Paul Without the Wall.
ville penitentiary- officials for loan of neighborho
od of Fifteenth and Harcourt yesterday/
in
trol of municipal affairs until two
e
(h) St. Marie Maggiorle.
the bloodhounds to trace down the rison streets
and the patrolmen have
Plain City Lodge.
years ago, when it was defeated in a
—Mrs. Charles Emery.
Myra.
notfied
the females they must beLast evening Plain City lodge of
memorable fight over the leasing of .
2. Romaneque Architecture-Deputy Brown is going through have themselves
Areltitult
e
itennaissan
ce
4.
properly or move
Masone ;net at the Fraternity build- the
the
gas works. Again comes into fut
Cathedral
Flea.
of
country today on business and out. It is claimed
St. Peter's in Rome.
that night orgies
ing and elected three candidates for
power.
`
—Mies
Jennie,
e,
Gilson.
'Husbands
will keep a watch for the burglar.
Deny
are carried on in that neighborhood
iditialion and conferred the fellow
Mayor -Reyburn was elected on
3. Itraintine Architecture-Word from Hinkleville was that by the alleged
Aretatectis
re-Gothic
5
objectionable characstraight party ticket and the memcraft degree on two.
9asi Mateo Cathedral.
Mr. Mcrlya was beaten nearly to ters,
Alan Cathedral.
bens of his cabinet are strict parer
--IMhg. L 11.
• • --Miss joseghkre;
men.
a.%
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u
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IMARD OF WORKS BURGLAR HID
'4
DID NOT MEET UNDERNEATH BED

I

ev

of.

7

STATE SECRETARY
CANNOT COME

PAIN WRINKLES

DR. J. N. M'CORMACK HAS DEPARTED FOR A TOUR
IN THE WEST.

AIN wrinkles make you look old, much sooner than
worry wrinkles, or any other kind of Wrinkles.
Those pain wrinkles seem to petrify your face
into a look of constant anguish, that is actually painful to contemplate.
Now, the pains that so many women suffer, every
month, are just the pains that you fear the most and that do
you the most harm; for pain is harmful, because of its weakening effect on the nerves.
Pain not only makes you LOOK old, but makes you
FEEL old. It literally WEARS you out before your time.
So, if you suffer as indicated, from any of the pains due
to the ailments peculiar to women, such as headache, low
waist-pains, side-ache, leg-ache, numbness, dragging sensations etc., it is high time you did something to prevent their
coming upon you, with such persistent regularity, every moon.
The thing to do is to take Wine of Cardui,the well-known
vegetable remedy for women's organic ailments. Prepared
from ingredients which act curatively, on diseased or disordered
womanly organs, Cardui has, for upwards of half a century,
demonstrated its marvelous efficacy in almost all forms of female disease, by its beneficial results in the cases of over a
million suffering women.
Cardui has been successful in relieving and preventing
womanly ills and pains for others. Why not for you?
Cardui does not deaden the nerves but vitalizes them and
gives them the strength to throw off the disease that causes
the pain. It strengthens, builds and cures. It is a pure and
non-intoxicating tonic, absolutely harmless and sure to benefit
young or old. Sold everywhere. Try it.

Arill Not Be Able to Visit This City
Until the First of May or
Last of June.

4

11R,

Dr. William T. Graves, secretary
of the city board of health, has received a letter from Dr. J. N. McCorsnack, of Bowling Green, secretary of
the Kentucky state board, wherein
the latter stated that he was just departing from Chicago on a six weeks'
lecturing tour through the West,
and therefore it would be impossible
for hi mto come to this city until
about the last of May or the first of
June. The communication was written in the Windy City last Saturday
upon the eve of the departure for
the West of the state secretary, to
whom the letter inviting him to come
to this city had been forwarded from
his home.
The city board of health wants the
state secretary to come here and see
what he can accomplish in the way
of securing reforms that pertains ti
the support the health board does not
receive from the general council and
other sources. The state secretary
will also take up the peanut factory
proposition at First and Washington
streets and see if something cannot
he done looking towards either having the factory moved or the owners
compelled to put in arrangements
that will prevent dust from flying
out of the doors and windows and
being scattered into the homes and
other buildings surrounding the
place.
In los letter from Chicago Dr. McCormack says he desires to come
here and will avail himself of the opportunity on his way back from the
west.
7 ill

ROY PATIENT
DISMISSED
ARTHUR SIMON IS NOW OUT
OF DANGER FROM INJURIES IN ACCIDENT.

At
All
Druggists

Patrolman William Johnson Continues Going On Crutches—Mr.
Cook Remains Low.

I.ittle Arthur Simon has been di,missed from his private ward in ;Riverside hospital and taken to his home
at 3:2 Jackson street, being sufficiently recovered for removal. The little
Mark• boy is able to be out. The
two were run over and injured Sunday before lut by a Foreman Bros.'
automobile at Fourth and Broadway,
the machine being in charge of
Chauffeur Garner. The Simon boy
Was thought at first ot he fatally injured.
Still an Crutches.
. Officer William. Johnson 'continues
In hobble on crutches and it looks as
al another month in his room will be
%is fate, as a result of a bullet from
his revolver lodging in his foot. lie
dropped the weapon While , running
In catch a car.
Continues Very Ill.
Mr M B. Cook. the cash register
2nd typewrittr man. remains' precatioitsly ill with spinal meningitis at
'Riverside hospital, to which place he
was taken last week.

UI

Pinetta, Va., Jan. 16, 1907.
Wine of Cardui has been a God-send to me. for was bad off,
as my neighbors can testify. 1 keep it in the house all the time and
whenever feel bad I fly to Cardui. Before taking it, had suffered
for about six years and the pains I had I shall never forget. I suffered
with dreadful headache, backache, dull aching pains shooting all over
me, and such pains low down, 1 thought, many a time, I was going to
die. I tell you I was a perfect wreck. My doctor is a fine man and
he did all he could, but I got no better. At last I began to take Wine
of Cardui, and began to improve. Now I am stronger, can go out
walking, stand on my feet, feel a great deal better, and the pains and
aches I have described are all gone. I want every suffering woman to
know what Cardui has done for me. It saved my life.
'
H HB
MRS. H. W. lsoN.

I
I

Six Easter weddings were solemnized in Fulton and tAelve young people entered into their new lives upon
the annivers'ary of the resurrection of
ST. PAUL'S AUDITORIUM
RACE RIOT LIKELY.
the saviour. Two couples were from
two from Clinton. one
Is Formally Opened, and Will Rival
and one from the
front
Band of Negroes Have White People
Madison Square Garden.
county near ,Fulton. All were runaSurrounded in Texas.
way matehes..7---Fulton T.eader.
St. Paul, Minn.. April 2. -The magFort Worth, Texas, April 2.—At t nificent new auditorium in this city,
Meets in Mtmphis,
Memphis, Tenn.. April 2.-17hc In- o'clock this morning a telephone representing an expenditure of thouternational Slacks Cooperage Sowt; message was received from- Durant, sands of dollars and months of work,
Manufacturers' association opened I. T.. saying that an appeal had reach- is at last an accomplished fact and
its third animal meeting here today, ed there for the deputy marshals at this evening the structure is to be
with hcadqttarters at the Hotel ,Ga- that point to go at once to Cale sta- formally dedicated and turned over to
yoso. The association will be in tion, five iniles away on the Missouri, the city government. An interesting programme of exercises has been
•4011 two days. and in additioit to Kansas and Texas railway, to aid the
ch•o••sing officers for the year will white people, who are threatened arranged for the dedication. The
discuss- a number of subjects of ill- with attack by a band of negroes who rotation is to be delivered by E. S.
have been to Colvert and armed Stringer and others to take part in
ten t old importance in the trade.
themselves for the avowed purpose the exercises include Gov. Johnson,
of avenging the lynching of Jim Wil- Mayor Smith and other representaOn the Fight Calendar.
• Allentown. Pa.; April 2.—Consider- liams there last uight. Williams tive citizens.
The auditorium is a mammoth
We interest is displayed in the box- Was accused of outraging Tille Misstructure
built somewhat on the
tonight
at
nera
ing show to he pulled off
The white people in Cale - say they lines of Madison Square Garden in
Catasauqua. The principal cent it
to be a ten-round go between ''Kid'' have a force of seventy-five men New York. and occupies a central
Ferry. of \his city. and Jack Cardiff. ready to fight to the last but are location in the 'city. The building is
.sf Reading. ln the preliminaries without ammunition. TIft negroes tR: by 3oo feet in its exterior di"Kid- W,illitimo of Slatington, will are Said to be well armed and deter- mensions and is capable of seating
ett Yining of this city. and "Reddy" mined to avenge the death of Will- over' lo,ocio persons.
•
Irefi'mire. of Philadelphia. and "Young iams. They number soo. Help will
Berke.- (d' Wilmington, will mix it be !zellt at once.
up for six rounds.
The marshals are now forming a • The towboat Reaper went to Mem
posse to start for Cale. The white phis yesterday with twelve ,barges
ilDVERTISE IN THE REGISTER people of Cale say the situation i; loaded with fuel for the Wert Ken,
ok:• tucky coal. company.
desperate,.
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"A Perfect Wreck"

MARRIED SIX RUNAWAY
COUPLES ON EASTER

•

In
$1.00
Bottles

Woman's Relief

I

lb

"Home Treatment for Women99
Is a valuable 64-page, illustrated book. carefuly prepared to give useful information about
the home treatment of female diseases.
It also gives hints on dlet, exercise and the
general rules of right living
A copy will be mailed FREE, postage prepaid. to any lady
filling in this coupon and mailing it to THE CHATTANOOGA MEDICINE CO., Pub.
Dept. Chattanooga. Tenn.
Please send me by mad prepaA ycur 64-page bock -Home Treatment for Women."

/4

Name
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Street or R. F. D
Postoffice
County

State

A STATE WEDDING
Was That of Daughter of Governor
Davidson, of Wisconsin. ,
Madison. Was...April 2.—The wedding this afternoon of Miss Mabel
Dav'dson. daughter of Governor and
Mrs. Davidlson, and Frederick, C. Inbutch of Milwaukee, was one of the
mot brilliant functions ever seen in
Kadison. Two o'clock was the hour
of the ceremony, which was perform:
ed in the parlors of the executive
mansion in the presence of more than
zoo guests, among them state officials,
members of the legislative and other
persons of prominence from all over
Wisconsin.
The bride 'has been socially prominent in Madison for the past two or
three years. She recently completed
a course in the state university. The
bridegroom is a wealthy young business man of Milwaukee and graduated from the University of Wisconsin two years ago. After a wedding
tour the young couple will, make
their brute in Milwaukee.

GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
$100,000
Capital stock
Surplus
$34,000
• as

interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to us.
G. W. ROBERTSON, Prest.

N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.

306 Broadway,. Paducah, Ky.
Both Phones,eNo. too.

1
'College Ball Games Today.

Princeton University vs. Columbia
University at Princeton, N. J.
Brown university vs. Bowdoin college at .Providence, R. I.
Carlisle Indians vs. Mercersburg at
Cu-lisle, Pa
Wesleyan university vs. Springfield
T. S. at Middletown, Conn..
Pratt Institute vs. New York uni, • versity at 'N'ew York.
Naval Cadets vs. Syracuse Univer---"The Sleeping Reality" at the
Tennessee Electric Theatre is what sity at Annapolis, Md.
Fordham college vs. St. John's
your children want to see.

College at Fordhani, N. Y.
University of Pennsylvania vs. University of Virginia at CharlottesYffle, Va.
Villanova College vs. Virginia Po'ytechnic institute at Blacksburg, Va
Wake 'Forest college vs. Trinity
college at Durham, N. C.
Davidson college vs. Delaware co'
lege at I)avidson, N. C.
University -of South Carolina v:.
Wofford college' at Spartanburg, S.
C.
Uniiersity of Georgia vs. Georgia
Technoloky at Athena, Ga.
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Blew's Pharmacy
n others:
These are RED GUM COUGH SYRUP,a cure whe
indifail, and BLEW'S STOMACH TABLETS,the cure for
Drug Act
sestion. Both conform to Uncle Sam's Pure FoodA.

-

Makes Two Special Remedies
LANG BROTHERS
EL-SOLD
WHICH AR.E DISPENSED UPON' ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE VVHER EN/

SOLD IN
PADUCAH BY

Mattil,Efingerab Co.
WILFUL MURDER INDICTMENT EVELYN THAW EVIdENCE ON
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National Bank
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